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1 Overview

Pretium Resources Inc/s ("Pretivm") Coronavirus COVID-19 (/'COVID-19") Response Plan

outlines the actions we will undertake for preventing a COVID-19 Pandemic outbreak and

addressing concerns among our staff. With this plan, Pretivm aims to effectively and efficiently

respond to the threat of a COVID-19 outbreak in camp and outline die steps taken to prevent the

spread of the virus through-out the Brucejack Site, thus continuing to have a healthy and safe

workplace for our workers.

2 Purpose

The purpose of tfiis plan is for Pretivm to create and implement a cohesive program to ensure

wellbeing in ti-ie workplace of all workers through awareness/ dialogue and workplace practices

by encouragmg workers to take responsibility of their own safety while on site.

3 Scope

This plan applies to all Predvm employees/ conh'actors, vendors and visitors coming to fhe

Brucejack Site. Pretivm s Senior Management/ as well as the Human Resources and Health and

Safety Departments are primarily responsible for creating the plan and overseeing its

implementation. It will take effect immediately and remain in place indefinitely, or undl Senior

Management indicates otherwise based on guidance and requirements from EC Center for

Disease Control (CDC)/ Northern Health/ and the Provmce of British Columbia.

When referring to Brucejack Site, this is meant to be inclusive of fhe Brucejack Mine Site, Knipple

Transfer Station and Camp, Bowser Camp, and flie Wildfire Camp.

Since information related to COVID-19 is developing and changmg daily, this response plan is

subject to change as more is learned about the behavior/ signs and symptoms of die COVID-19

virus.

4 Goals

The goals of the Pretivm COVID-19 Response Plan are as follows:

• Adhere to the guidelines and directives of BC CDC and the Northern Health Services

including but not limited to COVJD-19; Interim Communicable Disease Control Guidelines for
Industrial Camps (Provincial COVID-19 Task Force, March 2020);

• Proactively implement strategies to conh'ol the inh'oduction and spread of COVID-19

virus into and on fhe Brucejack Site;

• Ensure the health and wellbeing of our workers on site;

• Minimize worker sick time;

• Allow the mine and mill to continue to operate;

• Allow workers to continue to receive pay to support their families; and/

• Minimize or eliminate the spread of the COVID-19 Virus to worker's communities and

family upon their rehirn.
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5 What is COVID-19?

The current (hinking is that in late 2019 someone at the now world-famous Huanan seafood

market in Wuhan was infected with a virus from an animal.

The rest is history still m die makmg, wid-i COVID-19 spreadmg from that first cluster m the

capital of China's Hubei provmce to a pandemic ti-iathas now spread fliroughout tiie globe,

Coronaviruses are a group of related viruses that cause diseases in mammals and birds. In

humans, coronavimses cause respiratory tract infections diat can range from mild to lethal. Mild

ilhiesses include some cases of the common cold (which is caused also by certain other viruses/

predommandy rhinovu'uses)/ while more led-ial varieties can cause SARS/ MERS, and COVID-19.

The date of symptom onset for the first case of COVID-19 reported in Canada became ill on

January 15,2020. Additional cases occurred gradually from January to late February. These early

cases were among h'avelers rehirning to Canada from counh'ies where outbreaks of COVID-19

were already occumng and their close contacts, The number of cases increased sharply in March

as the virus began to spread from one person to another in Canadian communides,

Currently, there are no specific vaccmes or h'eatments for COVID-19. However/ there are many

ongoing clinical h'lals evaluating potential h'eahnents. The WHO and BC CDC will continue to

provide updated information as soon as clinical findmgs become available.

6 Symptoms of COVID-19

COVID-19 affects different people in different ways. Most infected people will develop mild to

moderate symptoms.

Common symptoms of COVID-19 include:

• Fever;

• Tiredness; and/ or,

• dry cough,

On average it takes five to six days from when, someone is infected with the virus for symptoms

to show, however it can take up to fourteen days. The length of sickness for these people can be

up to fourteen days.

People that are immunosuppressed or have ofher medical issues can exhibit severe symptoms if

exposed to die virus. These people should seek medical advice / attention if you have a fever, a

cough/ and difficulty breathing. The length of sickness can be longer for these people.

7 General Prevention Strategies

To prevent the spread of COVID-19:

• People with mild symptoms who are otherwise healthy should self-isolate.

• Clean your hands often. Use soap and water for twenty seconds, or an alcohol-based

hand rub until dry,
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« Maintain a safe distance of two meters and additional safe distancmg from anyone who

is coughing, sneezing, or appears unwell.

• Don t touch your eyes/ nose or mouth.

• Cover your nose and mouth with your bent elbow or a tissue when you cough or sneeze.

• The use of respiratory masks whilst in gatherings of people is recommended where

social distancing of two meters cannot be mamtained.

• Stay home if you feel unwell/ even if symptoms are mild.

• If you have a fever/ a cough/ and difficulty breathing, seek medical attention. Call in

advance.

• Follow the directions of your local health authority.

• Avoiding unneeded visits to medical facilities allows healthcare systems to operate more

effectively/ therefore protecting you and others.

8 Roles and Responsibilities for this Plan

Senior Managers: Senior Managers will direct and support the unplementation of this COVID-

19 Response Plan and actively participate in meetings and conference calls as directed by the

COVID-19 Coordinator, with onsite management on the implementation progress and

effectiveness and will direct any needed changes.

Onsite Managers and Supervisors: Onsite Managers and Supervisors will direct and support tiie

implementation of this COVID-19 Response Plan and actively participate in Pretivm's strategies

regarding worker health. Managers and Supervisors will also proactively identify and address

health issues among their employees.

COVID-19 Coordinator: The COVID-19 Coordmator will be responsible for government and

other regulatory body liaison. They will also be responsible for overseeing the implementation of

this plan/ mcludmg fhe momtormg of fhe health of the workforce and transportation of workers.

Human Resources: Human Resources will actively communicate and implement the COVID-19

Response Plan, Human Resources will also coordmate, conduct/ and provide information for any

awareness sessions. Furthermore, diey will support any employee who comes to them requesting

assistance with a health concern.

Health and Safety: Health and Safety will actively communicate and implement this COVID-19

Response Plan in conjunction with Senior Management and Human Resources. Health and Safety

will also conduct tool boxes and provide information regarding this response plan,

Employees: Employees will be expected to participate in the program and adhere to protocols

outlmed in this plan to prevent die spread of the COVID-19 throughout the Brucejack Site and

wiU be encouraged to reach out for assistance and support one another when needed. Employees

are to proactively identify any symptoms as soon as possible.
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9 Company Sh-ategies

Initiatives to Undertake During Pandemic

As Pretivm owns the camp and associated infrash'uchu'e, the compai-iy has control over flie

followmg;

• Worker transportation (to and from site as well as around site);

• Workplace Safety;

• Camp Safety;

• Medical Resources; and,

• Emergency Response Plans,

The following specific steps will be undertaken, to address the above and to also meet Northern

Health Services and BC Health requirements at the Brucejack Site. These actions may change/be

updated as more is learned about the COVID-19.

a) Toolbox Talks / Safety Meetings: Each day/week a supervisor or manager will deliver

an update or talk on flie progress of the virus. This will allow die workers to ask questions and

understand how Pretivm is responding to ttus pandemic and get ail update on its progress.

b) Social distancing: Pretivm will institute several initiatives to meet the current BC Health

requirements of mamlcdning a minimum two meters between workers (social distancing)/

wherever practicable, as well as m relation to hand washing and hygiene. The followmg

describes how Pretivm will achieve this, Where two meters distancing is not practicable/

alternate mitigation measures will be sought and implemented.

Dining Hall

o Steps have been taken such as, removing 50% of die chairs in. the dining area to

maintain the two meters social distance;

o Splitting flie dmit-ig hall mto two distinct rooms to allow for social distancmg wl-ule

still maintainmg the abUity to feed die number of people remaining on site;

o Providing take away contamers for those workers who wish to eat in their rooms

away horn others;

o All plates, utensils and food are kept behmd &\e serving counter and will be served

by the kitchen staff on site and to not have these items in the open area;

o The entrance to the duung area has a sign. on Qie floor stating, "Do not proceed

widiout handwashing";

o The entrance area is monitored by security durmg scheduled mealtimes;

o Marker Imes have been placed on die floor m the line-up area by die food serving

station. These lines have been set two meters apart. This measure is designed to

maintain social distancmg wliile waiting to get food; and,

o Extending meal service times to reduce personnel loading in the dining hall and

surrounds.
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Handwashing Area

o Pretivm has taken out of service two of the four taps in die handwashing area to

maintain social distancing. Only three people will be allowed m the handwashing

area (and will be signed as such) as well as there will be an mcreased availability

of hand sanitizing stations, Signs have been posted reminding workers to ensure

that they wash their hands with soap and water for a minimum of twenty seconds.

Lunchroom (Bag up Area)

o Pretivm has taken steps to monitor or restrict the amount of people m die lunch

room at any one time, Pretivm will ask people to self-police themselves and

maintain social distancmg requirements. Durmg breakfast and supper hours,

Predvm has a security guard in place at the enh'ance to tiie lunchroom and limit

the number of people to ten;

o The lay out of the lunch room and that each side has a sandwich cooler, desert

cooler and salad cooler all contammg individually wrapped food items for

workers to bag. To maintain social distance/ arrows and cones will be placed to

encourage lunch room traffic flow in a circular motion. Pretivm has repositioned

items within the lunch room to provide a smootii flow; and/

o Increased sanitization will occur at an interval of every fifteen minutes to ensure

that the lunchroom in adequately disinfected.

Security Building

o Pretivm screens all its workers coming onto our site. To meet the social distancing

requirements/ only allow fifteen people in the security building at any one time.

Security is present to ensure that happens;

o Hand sanitizer stations have been added to the security building for hygiene

purposes;

o Lines on the floor (similar to the dining hall above) have been added and spaced

two meters apart to mamtain social distancmg while waidng for screening; and/

o The use of plastic bins for screening have been discontinued and all personal items

will be placed m plastic bags for screenmg,

Worker Transportation

o All air travel passengers must wear masks covering their nose and mouth;

o All persons travelling to and from site via Pretivm ground transportation are

required to wear masks covering their nose and mouth;

o Pretivm has mstituted worker screening at the Vancouver Airport, Terrace Airport

and at our Smithers' office. The premise of the screening is to catch all workers

prior to them getting on a Pretivm charter flight or/ for local workers/ getting on

the bus at Terrace or Smifhers. The screenmg consists of taking the temperature of

each worker and asking them a travel wellness questionnaire;
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o Pretivm medical staff have nasal pharyngeal swabs for testing of suspected

COVID-19 cases, These tests are sent off site for verification to Terrace Mills

Memorial hospital which are then shipped to BC CDC;

o If durmg the screening a worker answers that they have been outside of Canada

in the last fourteen days or that they have exhibited or have lived witli anyone that

exhibited the symptoms listed in Section 11 in the last fourteen days/ they will be

required to stay at home and self-isolate and will not be allowed to come to site;

o An Additional question on die travel wellness questionnaire has been added to

ensure diat if a worker has been m close contact with a member of a household/

family or friend that works in a high-risk area such as nursing, care home, police,

fire/ ambulance or any other medical field whereby potential contact exists widi

COVID-19/ the site Registered Nurse must be contacted for further screening

assessment over flie phone;

o If a worker is traveling from anotiier part of die counh'y and is found to have a

fever at the point of screenmg, Pretivm will place die worker in a local hotel and

have diem quarantined there; they won't be allowed to board the Pretivm bus or

plane;
o Those persons that are considered local workers residmg near Smitiiers or Terrace

and are not allowed onto bus due to sickness or fever will be sent home for self-

isolation;

o Pretivm will put on extra buses to ensure fl-iat no one sits beside each other. Seats

will be staggered so that no one will seat directly next to or behind someone else;

o Increased cleaning and disinfecting of the buses will occur; and,

o Workers travelling mternadonally to Canada will comply wifl-i die Federal

Governments two week mandated "self-isolation" quarantine period.

On-Site Vehicles and Equipment

o Predvm has developed SOPs around the cleaning and dismfectmg of company

vehicles and equipment, This will reduce the risk of transmission of the virus

between workers from different shifts; and/

o Pretivm and conh'actors will ensure social distancing is maintained while

ti'avellmg in onsite buses/ I'nan-carriers aiid h'ucks. When social distancmg is not

possible/ proper PPE (i.e. masks) will be worn by all occupants.

Social Events/ Gathering Areas

o All gyms/ recreation rooms/ music rooms zaid other gathering lounges will be

closed until further notice, All these spaces have been red flagged and tagged

closed by the Mine Manager;

o Any large gathering of workers in hallways will be prohibited; and/
o Any social events planned in camp will be cancelled,

10 Medical Care & Resources

Pretivm has several medial resources at its disposal for use durmg a pai^den^ic, The Bmcejack

Site has fully stocked medical facilities (i.e. first aid rooms) for die treahnent of patients. The
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Brucejack Site has one Registered Nurse/ two Advance Care Paramedics and one Primary Care

Paramedic at all times throughout site. These medical professionals are trained in symptom

recognition, and ti'eahnent of illnesses. Pretivm also has two doctors on call for consultations if

the illness is beyond the scope of the onsite medical team.

11 Isolation Procedures

Pretivm will set aside rooms that will be utilized to isolate individuals showmg signs of die

COVID-19 virus. Symptoms would include workers that have had experienced the following in

the last fourteen days:

o Dry Cough

o Rumiy nose

o Fever/chills

o Shorfa-iess of breath

o Sore throat

o Fatigue

o Dian'hea

If a worker at the Brucejack Site starts to show any of ihe above symptoms while in camp/ they

will be isolated in a camp room for a period of fourteen days. A COVID-19 nasal swab will be

sent to the lab.

During the onsite quarantine period/ the medical staff will assess the worker wearing the proper

PPE to ensure that the medical professional is protected. Periodic assessments of the worker by

the medical staff will continue for fhe period that the worker remams in isolation/ which is

determined by the activity of illness.

The worker's Supervisor will be responsible for ensuring that the isolated worker receives proper

nutrition durmg their isolation time.

The housekeepmg team will be informed of all isolations in camp for die purposes of not entering

the room during the worker s isolation period and then to perform a deep clean after the isolation

period is over,

A worker may rehu'n to work when they are symptom free (without the use of medicaHon) if

they fall into one of die categories below:

o 72 hours free for cold/simple cough; and /or,

o 7 days free for flu/COVID-19 like symptoms.

If an outbound worker is confirmed sick ti-ie following will take place:

• The worker will be unable to leave the facility and will be placed in isolation; and/

• The medical staff will contact the worker's Supervisor/ Health and Safety/ Brucejack

Accommodations/ and Logistics to coordinate a plan for staying on site.
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A worker may leave die site when they a are symptom free (without die use of medication) if

ti-iey are;

o 72 hours free for cold/simple cough and / or,

o 7 days free for flu/COVID-19 like symptoms,

Pretivm will hold tiie worker isolation on site to avoid the spread of the virus to local communities

and family members of the worker,

12 Emergency Response & Transportation

In addition to the medical facilities and staff/ Predvm has three ambulances and one ETV on site

that can be used to transfer critical patients off site that need a higher level of care. Pretivm has

dedicated an ambulance specially to transport COVID-19 padents. This ambulance is stationed at

the Brucejack mine and is specifically outfitted to h'ansport critical COVID-19 patients,

Pretivm has a dedicated van that can be used specifically to h-ansport non-critical COVID-19

patients. This van is designed to ensure separation of the driver from die passenger. This will

ensure that the driver is not inadvertently exposed to the suspected virus. Proper PPE consisting

of N-95 mask/ Tyvek suit/ and face shield are available in unit.

In addition to die ground transportation options above, Pretivm has entered into an agreement

with an air ambulance company for the purposes of evacuating an uifected person off site by air.

This contract will run for a period as determmed by Senior Management during die pai-ideinic,

For the medical staff, any emergency calls that require a higher level of care will still be seen

though the medical clinic. They will follow the precautions process below:

• Appropriate PPE precautions will be taken when providmg a close contact level of care.

• If high risk don your PPE, mask your patient, then continue care.

The decision to transport a person off site will be determined by the medical staff, m consultation

with die Brucejack Mine Manager and HeaHh and Safety Manager, Iridia medical staff will

provide report to the hospital in Terrace of the mcoming patient, The medical staff will be m

contact with Q\e hospital to relay any pertinent medical information while en route, A member of

die medical staff will accompany die person off site to die hospital.

13 Plan Implementation and Updating

Pretivm's Senior Management Team will direct Q\e implementation of this COVID-19 Response

Plan. The Mine Manager and COVID-19 Coordmator will drive the implementation of the plan

at site, with the assistance of the Human Resources and Health and Safety Groups.

Questions and feedback will be obtamed from workers on an ongoing basis as the plan is rolled

out. Means of commumcation will be at Daily Toolboxes and Weekly Safety Meetings. The

information collected will be utilized solely for die purposes of plan improvement.

Pretivm will review this program on an ongoing basis as most pandemics/ including [he COVID-

19 Pandemic, are dynamic and information is constantly changing and being updated. The review

will be the basis for process and plan updating and improvement.
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14 Privacy and Confidentiality

Pretivm has a privacy policy it follows, hiformadon about employees will be kept confidential.

There are some situations where Ais information will need to be shared on a need to know basis

for health and safety reasons (e.g./ where there is a potential for risk to the employee, others or

Pretivm), accommodation of an employee or where it is necessary to do so for legal reasons (e.g.,

in die case of a law suit or government investigation).

15 Additional Resources

The following online information can be used for pandemic planning or general pandemic

information:

https://www.who.int/em.ergencies/diseases/novel-coroi-iavii-us-2019/advice-for-public

http: / /www.bccdc.ca/healdi-info/ diseases-conditions / covid-19

https://www.canada.ca/en/healfc-canada.hbnl

hUps:/ /www.cdc.gov/

https://www.mavoclu-dc.org/coronavirus-covid-19

https://www2.eov.bc.ca/assets/gov/health/about-bc-s-healdi-care-system/office-of-tl-ie-

provincial-healUi-officei7covid-19/covid-19-Dlio-order-indush-ial-camps.odf

ht±ps://v\rww2.gov.bc.ca/assets/eov/healUi/about-bc-s-healtl"i-care-svstem/office-of-tlie-

provincial-health-officei7covid-19/covid-19-pho-euidance-large-industa-ial-work-camps.pdf
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